


















GEORGE KIRGO

THE
SHOCK

OF
RECOGNITION

George Klrgo t

this TV^how a lot), 1 now possess what is known as a

public lace. Thai is lo say, chances arc (hat if 1 sland on
a street corner fur Liny k-naih oi time somebody is bound
to reeogntec Die. It's true. Of course it helps if the comer
is Broadway and 42nd Street. And if I stand there during

the lunch hour. For at least an hour or (wo. And if an

old friend happens to come along and see me standing

there waiting for somebody to recognize me.
Such is the power of television, oh. maybe I'm nol

recognized the way ;i John I Kennedy is. or a Nelson
Rockefeller, or an Elizabeth Taylor, or some other big

show business personality. My face nn'i iluii public. Yet
the day doesn't puss bin ih.it ;i perfect stranger stops me
on the street and says. "I ley. aren't you what's- his-name?"
Many puhlic faces claim rliey luile being recognized.

Some react violently n> a mere request for an autograph.
I won't name names Lmi I've hear J that a certain Acadamy
Award-winning actor (M— B— ) will rip off your T-
shin if you as much as speak to him. A prominent actress

whom IT] call J— M— is equally fierce. She'll rip off

her own T-shi

. If a full day goes by and n

t. Even if he's

C ID st ie and in

s of recognition is like a

Once you've been recognized you can't slop, Yo
to keep being recognized. You can't gel cnoug
You've got to be recognized or-else! It's a monkey on

Take dark glasses. Now I'm the kind of human being

who can't stand having things on his body. [ mean, bodily

extra weights. Don't ask me why (amateur psychologist

I'm not so fond of, either). That's the way it is. 1 hove i

watch; it's at home in a drawer. [ don't wear rings

carry good luck medallions. 1 don't even own an ankl<

bracelet.

But you'll rarely see me without my dark glasses,

despise dark glasses. They hang heavy on my sensilivi

ears. They bruise the bridge of my nose. They hamper mj

And that's why so many public faces wear the things.

Don't let them tell you anything different. Why. 1 ki

All right, you know the worst. I enjoy being recognized

by perfect strangers It's a cheap thrill, but n thrill nc
ihi-kss. There are reasons for my pleasure, I'm sun

deep-rooted reason:: like tshibitionism. insecurity. 1

tility with a little English on it. This is not the place

such probing. Besides, 1 dislike amateur psycholoj

even when ihcy'rc me.
Before you condemn me, however, for deriving such

joy front what is, at best, a meaningless experience, c

Maybe I enjo; being recognized simply because, t.

recently, I've never btru recogni/ed. I mean, at all.

Like when I »;n about live years old, my fadicr

taken seriously ill (the depression) and had lo be I

pilalized for several iiionihs. When the lime came for











H. Q. WdU ' ®-
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There was, until a year ago, a

looking shop near Seven D '

i yellow lending, In-
i

:t of chessmen, beads

I very grcny-

over wmcn, in weatbet-

of "C. Chic, Naturalist

1 Dealer in Antiquities" wn inscribed. The contents

el ;ts window were curiously vuic

elephant tusks and an imperfect

and weapons a bo* of eyes, two siiui; ot users ana one
Swan, several moth-eaten stuled monkeys lone holding

a lump), an old -fashioned t^bmei. a Dy blown ostrich

eggcr so, some fishing- itcklc, ::nd an ;<tiaordinarily iliny,

empty gloss bsfc-taoit. There was also, at the moment the

story begins, a mas' of crystal, woikcd into the shape of

aa egg and brilliantly polished And at that two people,

wto stood outside Hie «i«,'u", ».it luok ng, oue of Iheai

a [all. thin clergyman, the olhc: a blcck.beaided >oung
™n ot dusky coir.pleiion and unohstiusivc costume The
dusky young man spoil with eager gesticulation, aid
•eemed am on-, (it hi' i mp^irn n o purchase Uie article.

While Ibey weie Ibere, Mr. Cave came intu his shop,

lus bcaid still wagging with the bred and butler of his

tea. When he saw these men and the object of their regard,

his countenance fell. Ik gUm^ed j mil ily titer his shoulder,

and softly shut the door. He was a little old man, with pale

face and peculiar watery blue eyes; his hair was a dirty

grey, and he wore a shabby blue frock-coat, an ancient

silk hat, and carpet slippers very much down at heel.

He remained watching the two men as they talked. The
clergyman went deep into his troiiier pocket, examined

a handful of money, and showed his teeth in an agreeable

smile. Mr. Cave seemed still more depressed when they

eaiuc into the shop.

The clergyman, without any ceremony, asked the price

of the crystal egg. Mr. Cave glanced nervously towards

ihc do.'i k-jditig into the parlour, and
The clergyman protested that Ihc prict

companion as well a> to Mr. Cave it

mucb mure than Mi Cave had biteadd
had cocked the aiticlc and an anei

ensued. Mr Cave stepped to the shop-

open 'Five pounds is my price," he s

w:shcd to save himself the trouble of ut

s be .J. ), the 1

appeared above th. tlt;-,il _ tin (-.ass jpp;i panel of the

door leading into the parlour, and siaicd curiously at the

two customers. "Five pounds is toy price." said Mr Cave,

The swarthy young man had so far remained a spec-

tator, wniihiog Cave keenly Now he spoke "Give him
flie pcutids," he said. The clergyman glanced at him to

sec if he were in earnest, and. when he looked at Mi.
Cave again, Sc saw thai the laner's face was white "It's

a lot of money." said the clergyman, and, diving into his

pocket, began couiiiiiii'. his resnurees. He had little more
than thirty shillings, and he appealed In his companion,
with whom he seemed to be on terms of considerable

intimacy. This gave Mr. Cave an opportunity of collecting

his thoughts, and he began to explain in an agitated man-
ner that the crystal was not, as a matter of fact, entirely

free for sale. His two customers were naturally suiprised.

at this, and inquired why he had not thought of that

before he began to harjain. Mr. Cave became confused,

but he stuck to his story, that the crystal was not in (he

market that afternoon, thai a probable purchaser of it had .

already appeared, The two, treating this as an attempt to





I The next day Mrs. Cave found thai ihe crystal had been
removed from the window, und was lying behind some
second-hand books on angling. She replaced it in a con-
spicuous position. But she did not argue further about it,

as a nervous headache disinclined her from debate. Mr,
t Cave was always disinclined. The day passed disagreeably,

. Mr. Cave was, if anything, more absent-minded than

usual, and uncommonly irritable withal. In the afternoon,

when his wife was taking her customary sleep, he removed
the crystal from the window again.

The new day Mr. Cave had to deliver a consignment
of dog-fish al one of the hospital schools, where they

were needed for dissection. In his Eibsence Mrs. Cave's

mind reverted to the topic of Ihe crystal, and ihe methods
of expenditure suitable to a windfall of five pounds. She
had already devised some very agreeable expedients,

among others a dress of green silk for herself and a trip

to Richmond, when a jangling of the front door bell sum-

lion coach who came to complain of the non-delivery of
certain frogs asked for the previous day, Mrs. Cave did

not approve of this particular branch of Ml Cave's busi-

ness, and the gentleman, who had called in a somewhat
aggressive mood, retired after a brief exchange of words—
entirely civil so far as he was concerned. Mrs. Cave's eye
then naturally turned to the window; for the sight of the
crystal was an assurance of the five pounds and of her

dreams. What was her surprise to find it gone!
She went to the place behind the locker on the counter,

where she had discovered it Ihe day before. It was not
there; and she immediately began an eager search about
the shop.

When Mr. Cave returned from his business with the

dog-fish, about a quarter to two in the aflomoon, he found
the shop in sonic tonfusimi. ;irnl his wife, extremely ex-

asperated and on her knees behind the counter, routing

among his taxidcrmic material. Her face came up hot and
angry over the counter, as ihe jangling bell announced
his return, and she forthwith accused him of "hiding it."

"Hid whatV asked Mr. Cave.

'The crystal!"

At that Mr. Cave, apparency much surprised, rushed

what has become of iir
Just then, Mr. Cave's step son reentered the shop from

the inner room—he-had tome home a minute or so before

Mr. Cave-and he was blaspheming freely. He was ap-
prenticed to a second-hand furniture dealer down the

road, but he had his meals al home, and he was naturally

annoyed to find no dinner ready.

But, when he heard of the loss of the crystal, he forgot
his meal, and his anger was diverted from his molher to

his step-father, Their first idea, of course, was (hat he
had hidden it. But Mr, Cave sioutly denied all knowledge
of its fate-freely offering his bedabbled affidavit in the

matter—and al last was worked up lo a point of accusing,
first, his wife and then his step-son of having taken it

with a view to a private sale. So began an exceedingly

have a minor delay

it that little crossroads

L town of Gettysburg- .

.





Mr. Wace the same evening. *

He told a complicated story. The crystal he said had

come into his possession with other oddments at the

forced sale of another curiosity dealer's effects, and not

tea shillings, It had hung upon his hands at that price for

some months, and he was Thinking of "reducing the

figure," when he made a singular discovery,

f\\ that time his health was very bad—and it must be

borne in mind that, throughout all this experience, his

physical condition was one of ebb-and he was in con-

siderWt distress by reason of the negligence, the positive

ill- treatment even, lie received from his wife and step-

children. His wile was vain, extravagant, unfeeling, and

had a growing taste for private drinking; his srep-daughter

was mean and overreaching; and his step-son had con-

ceived a violent dislike for him, and lost no chance of

shewing it. The requirements of his business pressed

heavily upon him, and Mr. Wace does not think that

he was altogether free from occasional intemperance. He
had begun life in a comfortable position, he was a man
of fair education, and he suffered, for weeks at a stretch,

from melancholia and insomnia. Afraid- to disturb his

family, he would slip quietly from his wife's side, when

his thoughts became intolerable, and wander about the

house. And abotil three o'clock one morning, lale in

August, chance directed him inio Ihc shop.

The dirty little place was impenetrably black except

in one spot, where he perceived an unusual glow of light.

Approaching this, he discovered it to be the crystal egg,

which was standing on the corner of the counter towards

the window. A thin ray smote through a crack in the shut-

ters, impinged upon the^object. and seemed as it were to

II occurred to Mr. Cave that this was not in accordance

with the laws of optics as lie bad known them in his

younger days. He could understand the rays being re-

fracted by the crystal and coming to a focus in its interior,

but this diffusion jarrvd with hi-. fihy :.it;il conceptions. He
approached the crystal iu-lsiIv, ivirint into it and round

it, with a transient revival of the scientific curiosity thai

in his youth had determined his choice of a calling. He
was surprised to find the light not steady, but writhing

within the substance of the egg. as though that object

was a hollow sphere of some luminous vapour. In moving

about to gel different points of view, he suddenly found

that he had come between it and the ray. and that the

crystal none the less.remained luminous. Greatly aston-

ished, he lifted it out of the light ray and carried it to ihc

darkest pari of the shop. [| remained bright for some

four or five minules, when it slowly faded and went ouL

He placed it in the thin streak of daylight, and its lumi-

nousness was almost immediately restored.

So far. at least, Mr. Wace was able to verify the remark-

able story of Mr. Cave. He has himself repeatedly held

this crystal in a ray of light (which had to be of a less

diameter than one millimetre). And in a perfect darkness,

such as could be produced by velvet wrapping, the crystal

did undoubtedly appear very faiatly phosphorescent. [I



would seem, however, thai the luminousness was of some

exceptional son, and not equally visible (o all eyes; for

Mr. Harbinger -whose name will be familiar to the

—was quite unable lo see any light whatever. And Mr,

Wace's own capacity for its appreciation was out of com-

parison inferior lo that of Mr. Cave's. Even with Mr, Cave

the power varied very considerably; his vision was most

vivid during suits of extreme weakness and fatigue.

Now from the outset this light in the crystal exercised

an irresistible fascination upon Mr. Cave, And it says

more for his loneliness of soul than a volume of pathetic

writings could do, that he told no human being of his

curious observations. He seems to have been living in

such an atmosphere of petty spite that to admit the ex-

istence of a pleasure would have bran lo risk the loss of

ii. He found thiii as the dawn advanced, and the amount
of diffused light increased, the crystal became to all ap-

pearance non-luminous, And for some time he was unable

lo see anything in it. eiccpt al night-time, in-dark corners

But the use of an old velvet cloth, which he used as a

background for a collection of minerals, occurred to him,

and by doubling this, and putting it over his head and

hands, he was able to get a sight of the luminous move-

ment within the crystal even in the day-time. He was
very cautious lest he should be thus discovered by bis

wife, and he practised this occupation only in the after-

noons, while she was asleep upstairs, and then circum-

spectly in a hollow under (he counter. And one day,

turning the crystal about in his hands, he saw something.

sion that the object had for a moment opened lo him
the view of a wide and spacious and strange country; and,

turning it about, he did, just as the light faded, see the

A/ow, it would be tedious and unnecessary to slate all

Ihe phases of Mr, Cave's discovery from (his point. Suf-

fice that the effect was this: the crystal, being peered into

at an angle of about 137 degrees from the direction of the

illuminating ray, gave a clear and consistent picture of

a wide and peculiar country-side It was not dream-like

at all; it produced a definite impression of reality, and

was a moving picture : ih:ii is i.> say. ecrta in objects moved
in it, but slowly in an orderly manner like real things,

and, according as the direction of the lighting and vision

changed, the picture dunged also. It must, indeed, have

been like lookiog through an oval glass at a'view, and
turning the glass about lo get al different aspects.

Mr, Cave's statements, Mr. Wace assures me, were

extremely circumslandal, and entirety free from any of

that emotional quality that taints hallucinatory impres-

sions. But it must be remembered that all the efforts of

Mr, Wnee to see any similar clarity in the faint opalescence

of the crystal were wholly unsuccessful, try as he would.

The difference in intensity of Ihe impressions received by
the two men was very great, and it is quite conceivable that

what was a view to Mr. Cave was a mere blurred nebu-

losity to Mr. Wace.
The view, as Mr. Cave described it, was invariably of

mast. To the east and to the west the plain was bounded
at a remote distance by vast reddish cliffs, which reminded

him of those he had seen in some picture; but what the

picture was Mr. Wace was iinable to ascertain. These

cliffs passed north and south—he could tell the points of

receding in an almost illimitable perspective and fading

nearer Ihe eastern set of cliffs, on the occasion of his

first vision the sun was rising over them, and black

against the sunlight and pale against their shadow appeared

a multitude of soaring forms that Mr. Cave regarded as

birds. A vast range q( buildings spread below him; he

seemed to be looking down upon them; and, as they ap-

proached the blurred and refracted edge of the picture,

they became indistinct. There were also trees curious in

shape, and in colouring, a deep mossy green and an
exquisite grey, beside a wide and shining canal. And
something great and brilliantly coloured flew across the

picture. But the first time Mr. Cave saw these pictures he
saw only in flashes, his hands shook, his head moved, the

vision came and went, and grew foggy and indistinct. And
at first he had the greatest difficulty in finding ihe picture

again once the direction of it was lost.

His first clear vision, which came about a week after

the first, the interval having yielded nothing but tantalising

glimpses and some useful experience, showed him the

view down the length of the valley. The view was diife rent,

but he had a cui-inus persuasion, which bis subsequent

observation abundantly confirmed, that he was regarding

this strange world trurn exactly ihe same spot, although

he was looking in a different direction. The long facade

of the great building, whose roof he had looked down
upon before, was now receding in perspective. He recog-

nised the roof. In Ihe front of the facade was a terrace

of massive proportions and extraordinary length, and

down the middle of the terrace, at certain intervals, stood

huge but very graceful masts, bearing small shiny objects

which reflected the setting sun. The import of these small

objects did not occur lo Mr. Cave until some time after,

as he was describing the scene to Mr. Wace. The terrace

overhung a thicket of the most luxuriant and graceful

vegetation, and beyond this was :i wide grassy lawn on
which certain broad creatures, in form like beetles but

enormously larger, reposed. Beyond this again was a

richly decorated causeway nl pinkish stone; and beyond

that, and lined with dense rail weeds, and passing up the

valley exactly parallel with the distant cliffs, was a broad

squadrons of great birds, manoeuvring in stately curves;

and across the river was a multitude of splendid buildings,

richly coloured and glittering with metallic tracery and
facets, among a forest of moss-like and lichenous trees.

And suddenly something flapped repeatedly across the

vision, like the fluttering of a jewelled fan or the beating

of a wing, and a face, or rather the upper part of a face

with very large eyes, came as it were close to his own
and us if on die oilier side of die crystal. Mr. Cave was so

startled and so impressed by the absolute reality of rhese

eyes, that he drew his head back from the crystal to look

continued on page 54



THE HERO WHO D1DNT GET RESCUED





THE HERO WHO FAILED TO BLOW UP THE FORTRESS





Indecent Exposure:
How to write
a "best-selling
autobiography *

I'm going to show you
how to write a best-selling
autobiography EVEN THOUGH
YOU'VE NEVER EXPERIENCED
AN IOTA OF HONEST DEGRADATION!

BY GEORGE KIROO

Autobiographies have been in
demand for centuries, ever
since Dante put out his Divine
Comedy . I feel it only fair to
tell you, however, that today
they're best sellers for one
special reason: THEY SPILL THE
beans:

They're sagaa of sin, aung by
the sinnera themselves. Madams,
murderers, alcoholica, raplats,
con-men, drug addicts - these
are our new literary lions.
Their true-life stories make
Studs Lonlgan read like The
Power of Positive Thinking

.

Faulkner? Just a Nobel Prise-
winning sissy compared to
Polly Adlcr. And if Erskine
Caldwell really wants to know
about the seamy side of life,
why doesn't he come up north
and talk to Lillian Roth?

It's the same with magazines.
Scandal mongers like Confidential
easily outsell Boy's Life. What
boy worthy of the name wants to
read about hie own life (continued)
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You hesitate. I think I know whx. You're afraid thai
your life lacks (he drama that spiked" the lives of a Diana
Barrymorc or a Rocky Graziano.

Of course it does. Whose life doesn't?

Take me, for example. Before I wrote my novel, I too
had contemplated doing an autobiography—my own, in

fact. However, when 1 let my whole life pass in front of
me (while swimming and managing to go down for the
third lime), I realized that it could hardly be called lurid.

I've never been a Communist. I've never even been a
Republican or a Democrat. I've never been an alcoholic,

a drug addict, a homosexual {please, don't tell me my
childhood crushes on Richard Dix and Andre Gide mean
anything).

My only sin is that 1 once was a cuntcslant on a fixed
quiz show. I'm sure it was fixed because I lost S7S of my

I certainly can't claim the wealth of incident that you
find, for example, in Mary Astar's book. Why, do you
know that at the age nf scvuiiccn she had her first affair

-with John Barrymorc! Nothing like that ever happened
to me. I don't even know Ethel.

And that's why 1 wrote a novel instead of an auto-
biography. Don't you make the same mistake.

After all. not all af us can be former alcoholics or drug
addicts. That does not mean you're beyond redemption.
EVEN IF YOU'VE NEVER SINNED AT ALL, YOU
CAN STILL BE SAVED!

Don't misunderstand. I'm not suggesting that you take
up a life of sin now. To mc, there's nobody more disgust-

ing than a teetotaler who starts booting it up jusi to write

You can try this if you want to. But you leave yourself
open lo the charge that your alcoholism was insincere.

Also, you run the risk of failure. What if your liver

doesn't hold out? Then Where's your best seller?

No, synlhelic sin lu'ver unvbndy anywhere. The

Where docs that leave you with your spotless past?
Relax. I'm going lo show you how to write a best-selling
,iLi[oi>i,i,'.r.-r>iiy EVEN THOUGH YOU'VE NEVER
EXPERIENCED AN IOTA OF HONEST DEGRA-
DATION!

Parental discord, a drunken father, a promiscuous
mother, pre-marital sex. drug addiction, alcoholism,
marital sex, mental unbalance - yes, all these autobio-
graphical necessilic-. am be v«rt EVEN THOUGH
YOU'RE A PLAIN. ORDINARY. PURE PERSON!

What's more amaijng is that you'll be leling the train!
Maybe not (he whok iriiih. >vi iKitinne Inn the truth.
How? Ever hear of poetic license?

fo ^In.nv ml [ ( : -_ i 1 1 1 .
I've comi'iiso! :m iriKi.ninarv

autobiography, the story of an everyday, clean-living,
boring human being, IT COULD BE YOU!
The auiobiography appears in the left-hand column.

In Ihe right-hand column you'll find the facts. A single
quick reading will illustrate how ihe simple, prosaic de-
tails of your own drab existence can be converted inLo an
t veil in- and sordid best seller.



J Mi' Hutu

Tomorrow 1 shall be leaving St y0[/ve i„„
Bololph's. worttnt thin.

Little did I realize, when I entered
f[ ,„ supÎ ,sti

Ihs gales al the foot of Krafft-Ebing ro trc n xmpo-

Hill, that my stay at St. Bololph's would JSjS'
'™

extend beyond Lhc New Year. Cfcr/irmM.

But on thai dismal day sin weeks ago „ . . „td
I was hardly capable of clear thought. jNMnwffwM
To be perfectly honest, I was absolutely ThanbigMng

miserable. All I can rememher of that """7'

wretched afternoon is the deep slabbing AnJ (m) mmjr
pain that kept flashing through my scalloped

breasts, my great breasts. eysttrs.

My life at St Bololph's has been a
.

rcvclalion. I've discovered so many kIios".""'"
things I never knew before. . Bmolpk ma.

It hasn't been all sweetness and light.

Some days I felt the world was a steam- You
ing mass Of filth. in tht laundry.

Then one glorious day everything They iaughi on

changed. An oppressing load was lifted umomaiic

from my weary shoulders. °"mh!nafon
How did it all begin? How did I

come to St. Bololph's? 1 was bora.

My first memory is of peeking out

the window and seeing my father careen ". " '

that kind of girl." The more I resisted, -

the more frantic Jim got. I felt my re-

sistance slipping away. "All right," 1

said. "But . . . please . . . be . . . careful."

And I let him.

"Come on, Doris," Harry pleaded,

-You'll get a real charge out of it"

"But I've never done it before," 1 said.

"Okay," Harry said snarling, "forget

it" "Please," 1 said, "don't be peeved,"

"Well, dam I" he said sensitively. I held

the needle before my curious eyes. "All

right," I said. "Just for you, Harry."

And then 1 took (fie needle and . .

.

topple b

My mother rushed out to help him,

pulling him up as he sheepishly gazed

at her. "1 see you managed to hold onto

the bolllc!" said Mother. Sure enough,

there it was, clutched to his chest. Oh.

Miss Framing, my nursery-school

teacher, asked me to repair the hooks

in the cloak room. If she hadn't I never

would have gone home for the hook-

repairer. And there in the foyer was
Ha!'aid

Mother—in the arms of another man', your moihers
They hugged each other, exchanged .in.:.,...;.,

fond looks, pressed their cheeks to-

gethcr. They never noticed me. !v„. jc'ni,:

At breakfast I had the feeling some-

thing was different, something was miss-

ing. "Where's Daddy?" I asked my
ft JMJ

sobbed softly. "Clone, gone, gone!" dmlird.

My first dale! A thrill passed through

i:y n:y I'iVLisK. Iii:i i.-.n

a sweet boy, a perfect genteman-so I

thoughr! Then, as we parked in front

man! "You've gal to, you musll" he

demanded. "Not" I shrieked. "I'm not

I. Men k 1. They

Frank led me into the darkness, his

arm tight around my waist, beneath

my breasts, my great breasts. We sal

and then ... 1 was lost, swept away in

n current of passion. Time and space

held no meaning. Nothing held no
meaning . . . only: "Drink 'or down,
baby! Chug-a-lug!" "But I'm so dizzy."

"Here. Take it. On (he rocks." "No
more, please. 1 don't feel . , , very . .

.

well." And then it was over. Bui the

next moming I knew I had to have more

her?" And s

For a while it was fine. We had each

other and it seemed that was all we'd
ever need. 1 was so happy. I was even

able to give up the needle. [ hid it in

the broom closet and forgot about it.

"You've got to help m Doris

s Harry and he was in bad
shape. We were in the kitchen, alone.

1 was (errilied. Frank was upstairs,

asleep. But what it lie were lo awake?
Still, 1 couldn't refuse Harry. 1 found
Ihe needle in the broom closer. "Quick,

honey!" Harry begged. "Tak^ rhem
off," I said. "It's easier that way."

"Okay," he said. "Now. Do it honey,

do it!" In a moment it was all over.

"Oil. honey." Harry whispered, "you're

tirrilie! You rtally know how (o do ill"

"Please, Harry." [ said. "You must go
now." I hurried him out the back door
just as the kitchen door opened. Frank!
Without a word he stepped to the

refrigeraror and rook out the ice

tray. Why didn'r he say something?
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enjoy h:

tend that he was safe. For [e

behaved carelessly, as [hough nodiir

[hough all [he courage in [he world

Bud soaped and sponged, making a l<

He got out and dried himself. Slowly the si

[he air grew clearer, he put on dressing-gown

opened [he door softly half an inch-peeped oul-and in-

stantly closed ii again with a resounding bang. He had

heard a drunc of wings. The insect had left iis perch and

now buzzed upon [he floor directly in his path. The air

seemed full of stings; he fell stabs all over him; his unpro-

tected portions winced with the expectancy of pain. The

leek, his cheeks,

in his eyes, and on the bald clearing thai adorned his

Anglican head. Through ihe closed door he •heard the

ominous, dull murmur of his riped adversary as ii beat

its angry »ings lis ci led mJ u.?k; .1 .ling ,ho: in and our

Willi lury Its dell .cgs worked He saw its tiay waist al-

ready writhing with the lu>l of battle. Ugh: Thai tiny

' eadyn.

Hunan motives, even in Ihe professedly holy, are en

involved affair at any time lust no*, in the Rev. James

Mil'igan, :hey were uuite incxmcably mixed. He claims

this explanation, at any rale, in excuse of his abominable

subsequent behaviour. For, exactly at this momenl, when
he had decided to admit cowardice by ringing for the

and courage came with it into his disreputable heart. It

was [he slep of the man he cordially "disapproved of,"

using the pulpit version of "hated and despised." He had

overstayed his time, and [he bath was in demand by Mr.

Mullins. Mr. Mullins invariably followed him ai seven-

[fiirty; it was now a quarter to eight. And Mr. Mullins

In a

i. The ti

itched drink

Lsh the plan

Of c
and put ttt

s of (he d
ic hardlyMilligan hid the mot

recognized it. The plan was whs

it was also irresistibly seductive. He opened the door,

stepped boldly, nose in the air, right over the hideous

insect on [he floor, and fairly pranced into the outer

passage. The brief iransil brought a hundred horrible

sensations- lhat [he hornet would rise and sting his leg.

that ling to hisdre! ng-go*

e Achilles, of a

heel exposed. But wiih these, and conquering them, was
one other stronger emotion that robbed the lesser terrors

of their polcncy-that Mr. Mullins would run precisely

the same risks five seconds later, unprepared. He heard

[he gloating insect buzz and scratch the oilcloth. But it

was behind him. He was safe!

"Good morning to you, Mr. Mu!
'1 tr kept you

"Momin 1!" grunted Mullins sourly in reply, i

inng.

feeling.

All men, except those very big ones who nr,

men, have something astonishingly despicable in mem.
The despicable thing in Milligan came uppermost now.
He fairly chuckled. He met (he snub with a calm, forgiv-

ing smile, and continued his shambling gait with what
dignity he could towards his bedroom opposite. Then he

turned his head to see. His enemy would meet an in.

furiaicd homct-nn Egyptian horncl!—and might no! no-

tice it. He might step 01

were enormously on the clerical side. And It

"May God forgive rr

e with the repentanl prayer r;

the devil it will sling hin

1( happened very qieckly. The Rev. James Milligan

lingered a momeo: by his door to watch He saw Mullins.

the disgusting Muffins, step blithely into the bathroom
passage, he saw him pause, shrink back, sud raise his

dtrr. to protect his fete He heard aim swear out aloud
"What's th; d—d i img doing hope? Have I really go:

'em again f" And then he heard him laugh a heart),

tuH iw.nc b-jgh til genuine relief— "

It's real/"

The moment o! revulsion was Overwhelming, ll fjled

(he churchly heart with anguish and bitter disappoint-

ment For a space n: hdted the whole race of men.

f or the inslanl Mr Muliins realized thai the id

knocked down [he flying terror, Then he stooped. He
gathered up the venomous thing his well-aimed blow had
stricken so easily to the floor. He advanced with it, held at

arm's length, to the window. He tossed il ou( carelessly.

The Egyplian homct Qew away uninjured, and Mr. Mul-
lins— the Mr. Mullins who drank, gave nothing to [he

church, attended no services, hated parsons, and pro-

claimed the fad wiih enthusiasm-this same detestable

Mr. Mullins went to his unearned bath without a scratch.

But Brs( he saw his enemy standing in the doorway across

(he passage, watching him-and understood. That was
the awful part of it. Mullins would make a story of it.

and [he story would go the round of the hotel.

reputation for self-control was not undeserved. He con-

ducted morning service half an hour, later with an ex-

pression of peace upon his handsome face. He conquered

all outward sign of inward spiritual vexation; the wicked,

he consoled himself, ever flourish like green boy trees. It

was notorious that (be righteous never have any luck at

all! That was bad enough. But what was worsc-and the

Rev. James Milligan remembered for very long—was the

superior ease with which Mullins had relegated both him-

self and homet to the same level of comparative insig-

nificance. Mullins ignored them both-which proved (hat

he felt himself superior. Infinitely worse than the sting of

any hornet in the world: he really was superior. IND
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behind il. He had become so absorbed in watching Ihnl

of his link shop, with in la miliar odour of methyl, musli-

ncss. and decay. And. as he blinked about him, the glow-

ing crystal faded, and went out.

Such were the lint general impressions of Mr. Cave.

The story is curiousk direct .mil circumstantial, From the

outset, when the valley first flashed momentarily on his

senses, his imagination was strangely affected, and, as

he began to appreciate the derail:: or ihe scene he saw, his

wonder rose to the point of a passion. He went about his

business listless and distraught, thinking only of Ihe lime

when he should be able to return to his watching, And
Ihctl a few weeks after his first sifhl of the valley came
Ihe two customers, the sues;, and excitement of their offer,

and the narrow escape of the crystal from sale, as 1 have

already told.

Now while the thing was Mr. Cave's sucrci, it remained

a mere wonder, a thing to creep to covertly and peep It,

as a child might peep upon a forbidden garden. But Mr.
« .'.< Li. v;, !)>.. mufti i.., -npato:. a particularly

lucid and consecutive habit of mind. Directly Ihe crystal

and its 'lory come to him. and he had satisfied himself,

by seeir.g the phosphorescence with h;s own ejes. that

here really was a certain evidence lot Mr, Cave's state-

ments, he proceeded to develop the matter systematically

Mr. Cave was only too eager to come and feast his eyes

on this wonderland he sa«. and he came every nigh; Irom

half-pasl eight until half-past ten. and sometimes, in Mr.
Wace's absence, during (he day. On Sunday afternoons,

also, he came. From the outset Mr. Waee made copious
nolcs, and it was due to his scientific method that the

relation between the direction from which the initiating

was proved. And, by covering the crystal in a box per-

forated only with a small apc-mitc to admit the exciting

ray, and by substituting black holland for his bull blinds,

he greatly improved the conditions of the observations;

so thai in a little while they were able to survey the valley

in any direction they desired.

So having cleared the way, we may given brief account

of this visionary world within the crystal. The things were
in all cases seen by Mr. Cave, and the method of working
was invariably for him to watch the crysial and report

had learnt the trick of writing in the dark) wrote a brief

note of his report. When ihe crista I faded, it was put into

its box in the proper position and ilu- electric light turned

on. Mr. Wace asked questions, and suggested observations

lo clear up difficult points, \olfcing. indeed, could have

teen less visionary and more matter of fact

The attention of. Mi. Cave had been speed iy directed

to the bird-like creatures >e had seen vo abundantly pres-

ent in each of hi> earlier visions H;s lii.i Impression was
soon com-eied, and tw considered foi a time thai they

might represent a dtumal spectes ol bat I .-ten he thought.

gnjtest|ucly enough, that they mn>ht be cherubs Their



heads were IOund. and curiously human, and it was the
eyes of oncnl them ihai Lad so startled him on his second
observation. They had towil, ,ilvcrv wings, nut feathered
hul glistening allium r,. hrillianik ..: new-killed fish and
"Mh ihe same subtle play of colour, and these wings were
not DBilt on Ihe plan ol hird-wing. or bar. Mr. Wace
teamed bu! supported by curved ribs radiating from the
body, (A son ot bu(tertl> wing iviih curved ribs seems
best 10 express their appearance. ) I he body was small
but titled with iwo bundle, ,.{ (ndien-ile organs like long
tentacles, immediately under ilie moulh. Incredible as
it appeared to Mr. Wace. ilie [vnuasion at last became
irresistible, that n was these creauircs which owned the
great quasi-human buildings arid rk- magnificent garden
'Lai made the broad valley >o splendid. And Mr. Cave
perceived thai the building,

.
will, „lhef peculiarities Lad

no doots, but that the greai circular windows wl„L-h
opened freely, g

of these masts very fixedly on one particularly vivid dav
that the ghiierin s object there a crystal e-actly like
that into which he peered. And a still more careful scrutiny
convinced him that each une in a vista of nearly twenty
i.arr:i-d ;i similar object.

Occasionally one of the large flying creatures would
flutter up lo one, mid. foldiif it, nines —<— -

number of its tentacles abom the mast woi
crystal fixedly for a space- -sometimes foi as

gestion of Mr. Wacc. mMa&l both wmchc"rs

'

.ionary world was concerned. Ihe cryi
peered actually stood at thi

J regard Ihe

ng as fifteen

alight t acles, I

!t rod-like, and hop ii

d their ,vi_ngs S much for the e
j the In

Iragon-fiics and moths ami ihme beeik
icross (he greensward brilliantly-coloured gigani
d-bcctlcs crawled lazily lo and fro. Moreover (

uscways and terraces, large-headed creature «t™n
greater winged

I
lies. I, mi windless were visit

lusily uP°n
|

Lhe

j1

r ^-like (angle of icntacli

hop-

upon Mr. Cave, after r

ary in the other, which seems iiliojjeiher absurd; or else
that it had some peculiar relation <u sympathy with an-
other and elaclly similar crystal in this other world so
that whai was seen in ihe i merlin of the one in this world
was, under suitable conditions, visible to an observer in
the corresponding crystal in the other world and via
ve™. At present, indeed, we do not know of any way







continued from page 56
perceived thai II was a mechanism of shining metals and
of extraordinary coniple.fity. And Ihcn. when he looked
attain, il liLini passed ,™i of sight.'

After a Lime: Mr. Ware aspired lo attract the attention

of the Martians, and Ihe nc\i lime dial the strange eyes
of one of hem appeared dose to Ihe crystal Mr. Cave
cried cat and sprain; away, and ihey immediately turned

on the light and hc.eaii lo gesticulate in u manner sug-
gestive of signal Iins:. Hut when ni lust Mr. Cave examined
the crystal again the Martian had departed.

Thus far these ohierv.itioris bad progressed in early
November, and then Mr. Cave, fading that ihe suspicions

of his family ihnui the crystal were allayed, began lo

lake it lo and fro with him in order that, as occasion arose

in die daytime or night, he mighi comfort himself wilh
what was last becoming Ihe muse real thing in his e distance.

(n December Mr, Wnce's work in connection wilh a

forthcoming culmination became heavy, the sittings were
reluctantly suspended for a week, and for ten or eleven

days-he is not quite sure which-he saw nothing of Cave.

He then grew anxious id rcMime these investigations, and,

the stress of his seasonal labours being abated, he went
down (o Seven Dials At ihe corner he noticed a shutter

before a bird fancier's window, and then another at a

cobbler's, Mr, Cave's shop was closed.

He rapped and the door was opened by the Hep-son in

black. He at once called Mrs. Cave, who was, Mr. Wace
could not but observe, in cheap but ample widow's weeds
of the most imposing paitem. Without any greal sarprise

Mr. Wace learnt thai Cave was dead and already buried.

She was in tears, and her voice wus a little thick. She had
just returned from Highgaie. Her mind seemed occupied
with her own prospects and the honourable details of the

obsequies, bin Mr. Wace was at last able lo learn Ihe

particulars of Cave's death. He hud been found dead in

his shop in Ihe curly morning, ihe day after his last visit

to Mr, Wace, and Ihe crystal had been clasped in his

slonc-cold hands. His face was smiling, said Mrs. Cave,
and Ihe velvet cloth from the minerals lay on the floor

at his feet. He must have been dead live or six hours when

This came as a great shock to Wace, and he began to

reproach himself bitterly loi luvirii'. neglected Ihe plain

symptoms of the old man's ill- health. Bui his chief Ihought

was of Ihe crystal. He approached lhat lopic in a gingerly

manner, because he knew Mrs Cave's peculiarities. He
was dumbfounded lo learn thai it was sold.

Mrs. Cave's first impure, dirtily Cave's body had been
taken upsiairs, had been to write to ihe mad clergyman
who had olfercd five pounds for the crystal, informing

him of its recovery; but after a violent hum in which her

daughter joined her. they were convinced of the loss of

his address. As Ihey were without the means required 10

mourn and bury Cave in the elaborate style the dignity

of an old Seven Dials inhabitant demands, iliey had ap-

pealed to a friendly fclloiv-ii.nlcMiian in Great Portland
Street. He hud very kindly taken over a portion of the

stock at a valuation. The valuation was his own and the

crystal egg was included in one of ihe lots. Mr, Wace,
after a few suitable condolatory obicivalions, a little off-

handedly proffered perhaps, hurried til once to Great

Portland Street. But there he learned thai the crystal egg
had already been sold to a. tall, dark man in grey. And
there ihe material fans in this curious, and to me at
least very suggestive story e e abruptly to an end. The
Great Portland Street dealer did not know who the tall

dark man in grey was. nor had he observed him with
sufficient attention to describe him minuicly, He did noi
even know which way ihis person had gone after leaving
(he shop. For a lime Mr. Wace remained in the shop,
trying ihe dealer's patience niih hopeless questions, vent-
ing his own exasperation And at last, realising abruptly
that the whole thing had passed out of his hands, had
vanished like , vision of the night, he returned to his
own rooms, a little astonished lo find the notes he had
made still lani'.ihlc and 'visible upon his untidy lablc.

His annoyance and disappointmem were naturally very
great. He made a second call (equally ineffectual) upon
the Great Portland Sired dealer, and lie resorted to

into the hands of a bric-a-brne collector. He also wrote
letters to The Dully ClmnticL- and Nature, hut both those
periodicals, suspecting, a hoax, a-ked him to reconsider
his action before iliey printed, and he was advised that
such strange story, unfortunately so bare of supporiing
evidence, mighi imperil his repuiaii s an investigator.

Moreover, Ihe calls of his proper work were urgent. So
lhal after a month or so. save lor an occasional reminder
lo certain dealers, he had reluctantly lo abandon the quest
for the crystal egg. and from that day to this it remains
undiscovered. Occasionally however, be tells me. and I

can quite believe him, he has bursts of zeal in which he
abandons his more urgent occupation and resumes the

Ifhether or not il will remain lost for ever, wilh the

at ihe present lime. If Ihe present purchaser is a collector,

one would have expected the enquiries of Mr. Wace to
have reached him through the dealer.. He has been able
to discover Mr. Cave s clergyman and "Oriental" — no
other lhan Ihe Rev. James Parker and the young Prince
of Qosso-Kuni in Java. 1 am obliged to ihcm for certain
particulars. The object of the Prince was simply curiosity

-and extravagance 1 lc was so eager to buy, because Cave
was so oddly reluctant lo sell. It is jusi us possible that
the buyer in Ihe second instance was simply a casual
purchaser and not a colleclor at all, and ihe crystal egg,
for all 1 know, may at die pic-.cni moment be wilhin a
mile of me, decorating a drawing-room or serving as u
paper-weigh I- its remarkable functions all unknown. In-
deed, it is partly with the idea of such a possibility thai
I have thrown this narrative into a form that will give it

a chance of being read by the ordinary consumer of fiction.

My own ideas in the matter are practically identical

with those of Mr. Wace. I believe the crystal on the masl
in Mars and the crystal egg of Mr. Cave's to be in some
physical, but at present tiuiiv inexplicable, way en rapport.
and we bolh believe liirlhcr thai the tenesirial crystal must
have becn-possibly at some remote date-sent hiihcr
from that planet, in ordei lo eivc Ihe Martians a near view
of our allairs. Possibly the fellows to die crystals in the
other masts are also on our globe. No theory of hallucina-
tion suffices for the facts, end


















